
                  FTP Hacking
          Ok i just want to start out by saying that i fucken don't care about bad 
punctuwation and bad Spealling!    So i'm not going to bothing hitting the 
delete key at all!

In this text file you will learn how i hacked my school so mybee you can try to
do a little bit.    My school uses the Mac OS system, thank god!    Well my and 
the computer teacher got to know each other pretty good.    I was his student
teacher.    That gives me a load of access to the computers at my school.    I 
am mostly interested with FTP hacking so i thought this would be a good 
chance to try.    I read the HackAddict 9 issue on how to make a FTP server 
through Telnet.    I did it at home first and everything worked good.    Again 
thank god my school keeps there computers on all night!    So right before i 
left one night my teacher was on Telnet one day.    So thought of this to be a 
perfect chance!    So when he left and told me just to shut the door.    Hahah.   
This left me a perfect chance to do anything.    There is a little reason why i 
do not just sit down one day and start doing what i would do if i was at my 
home accessing it through Fetch.    See if i wanted a big file it would be a 
little bit hard for me to put it on a fucken disk.    So there i was made my 
server left telnet open and everthing.    Now there is a MISTAKE that you 
might take right now.    In the file menu there is a command called FTP Log.    
This will store your IP when you connect from say like at home.    So go into 
Resedit and delete that menu.    So when he/she looks for the log he can't 
find it.    Then your all set if you followed all the steps in HA 9.    Then go 
home!    I opened the IP up (That i wrote down!)    Called it up and sure enuff 
is the whole harddrive all alone.    Then what i did was copy files anything 
that would look good.    I downloaded the System Admin App.    That lets him 
control all the computers in the lab.    So in some day i could use it agaisnts 
him.    I was up all night looking at all the nice lil things he had. I got a few 
passwords to systems that he fucken put in a TEXT FILE!    Now this is what 
you could do.    Sence you might be a little bit meanner than me and belive 
me thats ok!    You could uplaod Viruses and Trojan houses ect!    So there you
have it a story about my ablilty to read and think clearly!    Try it and send me
some info back to me on better tricks and better ways of distroying the 
computer muhahah!
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